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Newsletter

March 2022
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Evelyn Prodger, Clinical Services Director, Niks Kent, Head of Integrated Clinical Services – Wellbeing and Beverly Pryke,
Head of Integrated Clinical Services – Nursing and Education

Integrated care at the Hospice
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At St Michael’s Hospice our Integrated Clinical team provide holistic
support and care to people living with a serious advanced illness and
their families. We also provide bereavement support to people
across Hastings and Rother.

Cofﬁn Club
Hastings comes to
the Hospice

The Integrated Clinical team is made up of professionals from different
disciplines including doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, occupational
therapists, bereavement counsellors, social workers, spiritual care
coordinators, assistants and volunteers. They all work together to ensure
the support we provide is as seamless and joined up as possible.

An update from
the Retail team

For example, a person living with advanced heart failure may see one of our
doctors to assess and control their chest pain, receive input from our
physiotherapist to manage their breathlessness so they can remain as
independent as possible, whilst their carer may receive support from our
social workers about their worries for the future. We know it makes a real
difference to be able to receive the right support, from the right person, at
the right time and our Integrated Clinical team aims to achieve this.
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Thank you to the
community of
Westﬁeld

We are delighted to introduce new senior clinical leaders to you: Evelyn
Prodger, Clinical Services Director, an experienced nurse leader and
esteemed Queen’s Nurse; Niks Kent, Head of Integrated Clinical Services Wellbeing, who brings expertise in Social Work and Safeguarding; and
Beverly Pryke Head of Integrated Clinical Services - Nursing and Education,
who has a wealth of experience in specialist palliative care nursing.
With strong leadership across our Integrated Clinical team, and
representation from different clinical backgrounds, we can ensure our
teams provide the best holistic support and care to patients and families.
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A message from our Chief Executive
Welcome to 2022! I hope you are starting to see the
first buds of spring as we look forward to longer,
warmer days.
At the end of last year, many of you joined us for our
virtual Lights of Love. We know how important this
event is for our community and hope we will be able to
Dr Karen Clarke, Chief Executive
have you with us, in-person, for Lights of Love in 2022.
The Christmas trees looked splendid. We have also added
an ornamental pear tree to our beautiful gardens as part of the Queen’s Green Canopy, see page 7.
I hope you enjoyed meeting Evelyn, Niks and Bev in our cover article. They bring a diverse range
of knowledge and skills which will enable us to continue to enhance and extend the care and
support we offer, as well as working alongside our health and social care partners to improve end
of life care for everyone.
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Later in the newsletter we’ll be sharing stories of those who have done remarkable things to
support the Hospice, but this is only the tip of the iceberg. I know many of you support the Hospice
and have done so for several years in a variety of ways, and we are truly grateful for this. We
can never thank you enough, but perhaps this summer’s free community engagement event, taking
over the streets of Hastings and Bexhill on Sea, will bring some joy and entertainment to you and
your families. Yes, it’s the year of Follow that Duck and we couldn’t be more excited. See page 3
for more details.

Make your gift a lasting one
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Did you know 1 in 3 of our patients’ care is
funded by gifts in wills? Such gifts are hugely
valuable and help us to continue providing our
care and support services to the communities
of Hastings and Rother.
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As part of reaching out into our community to
create opportunities with other people out
there doing great work, we are delighted to be
collaborating with Coffin Club, based in
Hastings. Run by the celebrants Kate Dyer and
Kate Tym, they describe themselves as running
a funeral revolution.

Enclosed in this edition you will find our brand
new bookmark which is ideal to slip into your
latest read. And if you don’t have a book at
the moment why not pop down to your local
Hospice shop to pick up one of our fantastic
selection of pre-loved books? Or, feel free to
pass it on to an avid bookworm.

Coffin Club is a safe space where people can
come together and learn about all the options
open to them for their end-of-life celebration.
In March we are hosting a Coffin Club here at St
Michael’s Hospice. Participants attend a three
week course, listen to different speakers and
learn to normalise the conversation around
death and dying.

Leaving a gift in your will is simple, easy and
more achievable than you might think. It is
possible to leave as little as 1% of your estate
to your chosen charity, meaning the reminder
can still be left to those you love.

For more details contact Kate Tym on
coffinclubhastings@gmail.com or
07985 295373.

If you would like to find out more about leaving
a gift in your will, speak to your solicitor or call
our Fundraising team on 01424 445177.
Date for your diary:
Make a Will Month, September 2022
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Follow that Duck
Support St Michael’s Hospice this summer and
see amazing free art in Hastings and Rother’s
biggest ever art trail.
Follow that Duck will be an event like no other
ever seen locally. From 24th June to 4th
September, you, your family and friends can go
on a hunt around Hastings, St Leonards on Sea,
and Bexhill on Sea, for thirty giant Rubber Duck
sculptures, and twenty two little Rubber Duckling
sculptures; each one, a unique piece of art.
As you take on the trail, you’ll learn more about
the generous business sponsors, artists, schools
and community groups who have all helped
St Michael’s Hospice to bring the trail to life.

Proud to be...
As we celebrated Black History Month in October
last year we were delighted to announce the
launch of feature stories throughout the year
celebrating the diversity of the team at St
Michael’s Hospice.
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We recognise how important it is to embed
equality, diversity and inclusion in our daily lives,
and ensuring this is reflected throughout the
organisation. The Proud to Be campaign started
with Vinyo, Finance and IT Director on why she
is 'Proud to Be'.

Keep your ears and eyes peeled over the coming
months as we reveal more details of the trail,
where you can get your trail map and how to
download our trail app.
Keep up to date at www.followthatduck.co.uk.
Follow us on Facebook and Instagram
@followthatduck. Contact the Follow that Duck
team on info@followthatduck.co.uk or by calling
01424 445177.
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Vinyo begins: "I was born in Accra, Ghana –
formerly the Gold Coast – a few years after it
gained independence from British rule. I am a
middle child with 2 older sisters and 2 younger
brothers, and as my parents were both from
large families, we grew up with numerous
cousins. My name Vinyo means “good child”
or “a child is good”, so I try very hard to live
up to that!"
Read Vinyo's Proud to Be blog in full at:

www.stmichaelshospice.com/about/blogs/proud-to-be

Enclosed within this edition you will find Spring Draw raffle tickets
where you can win up to £250 in cash.

Thank you to each and every one of you who has bought tickets in
the past, your support means so much.
Last year, the Summer and Christmas Draws raised over
for the Hospice!

£10,000
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Celebrating 25 years of the
Hospice Lottery
St Michael’s Hospice Lottery is turning 25 this
year, thank you to all our loyal players and to
our Lottery Collectors, Representatives,
volunteers and staff members, past and present,
for making it such a huge success.
Since our lottery began in 1997...
£3,843,000 total prize money won
134,295 lucky winners/cheques written
Over 116,870 scratch cards sold
20+ weddings gave our scratch cards
as wedding favours
995 Lottery gift vouchers issued
5,672 Christmas crackers sold
£8,006,244 profit given to the Hospice
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Over 17,000 people play our weekly draw
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Keep your eyes peeled throughout the coming
“I was able to buy my
year for more exciting Lottery plans including:
great-grandchild a pram”
• Our new gift voucher will be unveiled
• Our website is being updated to include ways
to pay for your lottery online
• A new scratch card design
• Launch of a new range of wedding favours.
If you don’t already play in our weekly Lottery,
now is the time to be part of something big!
It costs just £1 per week, per entry and it is
quick and easy to join online at
www.stmichaelshospice.com/lottery
Our weekly jackpot is an amazing £2,000,
which one lucky player wins every Friday. We
also give out a further £1,000 in prizes every
week.
All proceeds of our Lottery and scratch cards go
to the Hospice. By buying our gift vouchers
and scratch cards or playing our Lottery, you
are helping people in your community.
Please contact us on 01424 456384 or email
lottery@stmichaelshospice.com if you have any
questions about our Lottery.
Thank you so much once again to all our loyal
players.

Shop volunteers continue to
provide invaluable support to
the Hospice
We would like to thank all of our Retail
volunteers for their ongoing support. We
simply couldn’t function without you all, and we
really appreciate all you do for us.
We have been through a few changes in the last
few months, which have been very positive.
Bexhill on Sea shop update
The Bexhill on Sea shops
have a new manager
and we welcome
Caroline Laws, who has
already made some
great changes to both
of the shops.
With the support of her volunteers, both our
Bexhill on Sea shops have gone through a major
overhaul and are looking vibrant and really show
off our beautiful pre-loved items to their full
potential.
Sidley shop update
Our Sidley shop re-opened in December and we
welcomed back our volunteers, who we missed
greatly over the lockdowns. The shop looks
amazing and Shop Manager Trudy and her
team are doing really well and we have had
amazing feedback from the community.
Coming soon
We hope to re-open the Kings Road shop, St
Leonards on Sea, in the next few weeks, and
we look forward to welcoming customers back.

You can also shop with
us online

Visit:
www.ebay.co.uk/str/stmichaelshospiceshop
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News from our partner The
Sara Lee Trust

Hospice pop up choir

Pop up choir
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As Sarah Geall, Spiritual Support Lead, was
planning the Lights of Love ceremony her
colleague Lesley mentioned her husband Rob
had written a song called “Bring me the light
of your love”. Sarah fell in love with the music
and the words. Having heard singing is really
good for wellbeing, improves lung function and
memory, boosts confidence, is a way of
expressing yourself, is fun and makes people feel
better Sarah had an idea to establish a Hospice
choir to sing the song for the Lights of Love
ceremony. Sarah approached Aideen, violinist, to
ask for her help by conducting and encouraging
the choir, along with Stu, accordionist and Rob
on guitar. The pop up choir was born and was an
amazing experience for all involved.

Therapy Centre to get an upgrade
The Sara Lee Trust is pleased to announce that
it has secured funding from The National Lottery
Communities Fund towards the building of a
new hall space at the Sara Lee Therapy Centre
in Sidley, Bexhill.
The c.£250,000 grant will allow The Trust to build
a new dedicated space for group activities and
gentle exercise such as yoga, mindfulness and
healthy cooking, as well as new activities now
in development.
Even before the pandemic, there was a huge
demand for these services. With the new
addition to the Therapy Centre, The Trust will be
able to support many more local people affected
by cancer and other life threatening illnesses.
For more information visit www.saraleetrust.org
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Michael McIntyre supports
the Hospice
Helen, Community and Corporate Fundraiser,
was very excited to meet Michael McIntyre at
his book signing in Asda (Eastbourne). Helen
even managed to come away with some signed
goodies to auction for the Hospice, which
were kindly donated by Michael, courtesy of
Asda.
So, we are calling out to all Michael McIntyre
fans. Would you like to be in with a chance of
getting your hands on some signed memorabilia?
Then visit our eBay shop and place your bids:
www.ebay.co.uk/str/stmichaelshospiceshop

Thank you to East Sussex
Library
The Bereavement Service have recently been
fortunate to receive a gift from East Sussex
Library and Information Service of reading well
for mental health books which are available to
our beneficiaries as well as Hospice staff and
volunteers. The books cover a wide range of
theoretical approaches to anxiety, bereavement
and depressive mind states as well as case
studies and stories of lived experience by a
range of authors and therapeutic practitioners.
With many thanks to the East Sussex Library
and Information Service for their generosity.
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Helen, Community and Corporate Fundraiser with Hospice
supporters John and Celia

ABN AMRO, a year-long
campaign
“Our staff nominated the Hospice as their
charity of choice in 2014 and through lots of
different activities including a pumpkin carving
competition, skydive and a luxury Christmas
hamper raffle, we fundraised a fantastic
£3,805.33 in the final quarter. The following
year we were invited to participate in the
Dragon Boat Race and the rest is history.
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“Since entering the Dragon Boat Race in
2015, our team has raised £14,891.65 for the
Hospice through the event. It is a really fun day
and gives us the opportunity to mix with
colleagues from around the company. Some
travel down from as far away as Manchester
and Birmingham just to row, now that’s
commitment for you.” said Barry, Commercial
Manager, ABN AMRO Commercial Finance: CSR.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank
everyone from ABN AMRO in supporting the
Hospice and we cannot wait to see you at the
Dragon Boat Race 2022.

Christmas raffles for Hospice
Jacqueline, from Pure Clothing, and Katie, from
Shoe Shuffle in Hastings, organised and ran a
raffle before Christmas in aid of the Hospice
raising £304. Jacqueline chose to support the
Hospice as both her mother, and more recently
a close friend, had died at the Hospice and she
said she was “impressed by how the Hospice
cared not only for her friend, but also for the
family too.”

RAFFLE
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They were really grateful to the local
community, particularly around Hastings
Old Town, who were very generous in
providing them with prizes. They hope to
hold another event in the summer, watch
this space.

A time of amazing support,
safety, security, compassion,
understanding
We had the pleasure of meeting John and Celia,
Hospice supporters, who raised a wonderful
£1,500 through a Memorial Stoolball Tournament
in memory of John's wife, Vanessa.
"June 1974 was a special time for Vanessa and I,
as it was then that we met playing Stoolball. Fast
forward to September 2021 and, I along with our
daughter Celia and son Richard, organised a
game of Stoolball in Vanessa's memory. Vanessa
passed away in 2020 after being diagnosed with
lung cancer. She had never smoked.
"Our family, many friends, colleagues and
sporting rivals helped to raise over £1,500 for the
Hospice, where Vanessa attended the Wellbeing
Programme while receiving treatment. It was the
time she spent there which helped her decide she
would live her final days at the Hospice.
"This was a time of amazing support, safety,
security, compassion, understanding and much
laughter, for which we will all be eternally
grateful. After Vanessa passed away, myself and
my daughter Celia received invaluable
counselling from the Bereavement team."

Store collections
We were thrilled to have been able to hold store
collections throughout December, welcoming
back so many of our dedicated volunteers.
Collections were held at Tesco, Glyne Gap and
Morrisons in Hastings and collectively raised an
incredible £2,190.18. We are so proud and
grateful of all the volunteers who gave their time
to support and all those that kindly donated. It
was lovely to be able to be back out hosting the
collections again and we hope to have more
dates secured in 2022.
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Westfield Lights
We are delighted to announce the community of
Westfield raised an incredible £16,106.99 for the
Hospice with their spectacular display of
Christmas lights, bringing the overall total raised
since they began fundraising in 2005, to a
whopping £109,850.61.

Lights of Love
This year’s Lights of Love service was once
again virtual and took place on Sunday 12th
December. The service, tree lighting ceremony
and choir videos were shared on our website
and Facebook and were viewed over 1,000
times.
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We would like to thank everyone who joined
us online to celebrate Lights of Love. Special
thanks to Little Down Christmas Tree Farm for
kindly donating all the beautiful Lights of Love
trees.
The Lights of Love service can still be
viewed via the Hospice YouTube page:
St Michael's Hospice (Hastings and Rother).

Westfield Lights organiser Ken, said: "I am
astounded by the generosity of the public and
want to thank them, the villagers who took part
and supported us, the event sponsors and
collectors. I am absolutely thrilled."
Senior Community and Events Fundraiser Laura,
said: "We are incredibly thankful to the
community of Westfield for their dedication and
hard work, and for putting on a truly
breathtaking display of Christmas lights.
“Special thanks to Ken, Sally, Richard, Andy,
Rachel and Russ, who spent almost every
evening in December out in the cold and rain, to
collect for the Hospice and to everyone who took
part and donated so generously."

Queens Canopy
“Love is like a tree, it grows of its own accord, it
puts down deep roots into our whole being."
Victor Hugo.
In December we welcomed the Lord Lieutenant,
Mr Andrew Blackman, to the Hospice for a tree
planting ceremony, as part of the Queen’s Green
Canopy, a unique tree planting initiative created
to mark Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee in 2022.
“Our beautiful gardens are so important to our
patients and their families, and we hope visitors
to the gardens will enjoy this new addition,"
commented Dr Karen Clarke, Chief Executive at
St Michael’s Hospice.

Hospice employees put on their
walking boots for the Hospice
Congratulations to our intrepid team of
Registered Nurses and Health Care Assistants
from the Hospice In-Patient Unit for completing
the 5 mile walk from West St Leonard’s to
Crowhurst. They braved the wind and rain to
raise funds for the Hospice.

We cannot wait to watch
our beautiful pear tree
grow and bloom. For more
information on the Queen’s
Green Canopy visit:
www.queensgreencanopy.org They all got absolutely soaked but kept smiling
(and eating cake) whilst they enjoyed spending
time together outside of work raising funds to
support our work. Their fundraising total is
a brilliant £470.
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Mother's Day Tea
Treat someone special to a
Mother's Day Afternoon Tea. We
have delicious sweet and savoury
options available for collection or
delivery from £8.
Bunny Hop
The Hospice Gardens
Saturday 9th April, 10am - 12pm
Join us for a morning of fun,
exploring the Hospice gardens for
bunny's carrots. Find them and
exchange them for a special
chocolate treat!
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on the beach

Open Gardens 2022
Throughout Hastings and Rother
May - August 2022
Open Gardens give you the
opportunity to explore breathtaking
private gardens for inspiration whilst
enhancing your wellbeing. With
thanks to Crest House Care Home
for kindly sponsoring this year’s
Open Gardens.
Golf Day: Highwoods
Friday 13th May
If you love golf, we have a fantastic
event for you and your golf buddies.
Join us for a round of 18 holes,
on course competitions and prizes
and buffet. Thanks to the Hastings
Chamber of Commerce for sponsoring
the Golf Series.

Event information:

K

Visit the Hospice website event calendar
for more event information, and to see what
the Fundraising team have planned
throughout 2022.

y
y 7th Ma
Saturda e
The Stad Old Town
Hastings pm
10am - 6

www.stmichaelshospice.com/events

£25 per jumper
Tandem jumps
available

** Please note these events are all subject to
COVID-19 restrictions being lifted. We will be
guided by the Government and may have to
cancel these events at short notice.

The ultimate
adrenaline fuelled
event - are you
brave enough?

Thank you for your patience and continued support.

Sign up today!

www.stmichaelshospice.com/bungee or call
01424 456396

Contact us

Sponsored by

To complete a full opt-in form visit www.stmichaelshospice.com/keepintouch All personal information is processed in
line with the Data Protection Act 2018. For further details on how we use your information please visit our website
www.stmichaelshospice.com/privacynotices or contact the Fundraising team on 01424 456379, or email
fundraising@stmichaelshospice.com Registered charity number 288462.
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Yes, I would like to

make a donation of:
£15

£25

£50

£100

Other £............

All cheques made payable to St Michael’s Hospice, please
quote ‘Spring Newsletter’
Donate online: www.stmichaelshospice.com/donate
Name:................................................................................
Address:.............................................................................
............................................................................................
.......................... Postcode:................................................
Email:.................................................................................
No acknowledgement needed
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Gift Aid declaration
To enable us to claim back tax already paid on your
donations, and add 25p to every £1 you donate, please complete
the Gift Aid declaration. The donation must be
your own money and cannot be the proceeds of a
collection.
I wish Gift Aid to apply to the enclosed donation and
any donations I make in the future or have made in the
last 4 years. I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I
pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the
amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that
tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
Signature: ................................................................................
Date: ........................................................................................
Please notify St Michael’s Hospice if you: want to cancel this declaration,
change your name or home address, no longer pay sufficient tax on your
income and/or capital gains. If you pay Income Tax at the higher or
additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you
must include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self Assessment tax return
or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.

All personal information is processed in line with the
Data Protection Act 2018. For further details on how we
use your information please visit our website
www.stmichaelshospice.com or contact the
Fundraising team by calling 01424 456379 or by
emailing fundraising@stmichaelshospice.com

Please return to:
Perdita Chamberlain, Income Generation Director
St Michael’s Hospice
25 Upper Maze Hill
St Leonards on Sea
East Sussex
Registered charity number 288462
TN38 0LB
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We hope you have been inspired by our Clinical
Services team, their combined knowledge,
experience and passion for the Hospice and for
Hospice care. We are incredibly fortunate to
have such a skilled workforce ensuring the Clinical
team offers the best possible compassionate,
expert care and support for patients and their
families.
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If you would like to support our work within
the communities of Hastings and Rother you
can make a donation to St Michael’s Hospice on
the form overleaf. Alternatively, you can donate
on line at www.stmichaelshospice.com/donate
by joining the Hospice Lottery
www.stmichaelshospice.com/lottery
or by supporting our High Street and eBay shops.

91p of £1 donated to

St Michael’s Hospice
goes directly to patient
care.

